Fields Committee Meeting Notes 8-5-15
In attendance was Terry Holland , Scott Young , Chuck Gray , Stephen Vetere , Derek Wessel ,
Dave Johns
Mcevoy field update- On 8/6/15 Terry , Rick Green , Chuck and Derek walked the field Every
thing looked great but all felt that the fence behind the bench and the netting at the play area was
needed before softball could start. We also found problems with the irrigation system that Terry
will call D P W about
Dale street- Derek and Rick Green spoke to the problem of balls leaving the playing field...Rick
will get cost of 8ft fence on hill side and cost on poles and net on other side this will put this field
100% on line for all ages. At our net meeting we will vote on how to pay for this work and get
this field on line as soon as possible
Sharpners pond - Well is fixed...Going foreword we need a fence around well area with some
kind of pad , Soccer and Baseball take over managing the system in terms of opening and closing
and the day to day settings . Who is paying for the pump work ? We would like to see the fence
and pad payed for with the maintenance money. Rick Green will get price and we will vote next
meeting
D P W needs- Baseball-Nets down and turn off water (need water till Nov will call)
Soccer-Turn off water (will call)
NABC-Turn off water and will need more trash barrels at High football field
8/31(needs water at middle school and Grogans till late Nov)
Submit of field requests- All notified
Maintenance of school field in the summer- Group talked about this for next year will go back to
there leagues and report back next meeting
League policy on complaints- Everyone understands policy and will reinforce it with there
people
CPA- First meeting should be soon on Middle School project
Sponsorship program- Grogans field- Water NABCLL, Cutting NABCLL and town
Carter field- Water and cutting Soccer
Aplin field-Water Soccer , Cutting NABCLL and town
Sharpners pond-Water town Cutting Baseball and soccer

Foster field- Water town Cutting Soccer
Carl Thomas-Water and cutting NABCLL
Reynolds field- Water Soccer cutting Soccer and town
Mcevoy field-Water and cutting town on September 1 NABC will take both
Gallagher field-Water and cutting town
Dale street-Water and cutting Soccer
Berry street-Water has not worked in 3 years cutting done by Soccer
New Business- If you need use Grogans hut going forward you will need to call the youth center
and request the time and space you are looking for. The front desk person should be able to do
this
Dave Johns would like the Middle school committee to look at Norwell High

